STEM Conference 2017

Tuesday evening, September 26th and Wednesday, September 27th 2017

Both NKU and UC will host STEM Conference 2017- one location for each day:
- Tuesday evening, September 26th will be located at NKU and
- Wednesday, September 27th will be located at UC

ACT NOW and REGISTER here for STEM Conference 2017!
Registration deadline is extended until all remaining openings are filled!

Select from one of the following Registration Options:
- **Option 1**: Both Days - $75 includes parking passes at both venues, dinner, breakfast, and lunch, up to 6 contact hours, and conference giveaway.
- **Option 2**: Tuesday evening only - $25 includes a parking pass, dinner, up to 2 contact hours, and conference giveaway.
- **Option 3**: Wednesday only - $50 which includes parking pass, breakfast, lunch, up to 4 contact hours, and conference giveaway.

All the information about the STEM Conference 2017 can be found [HERE](#)
Check it out! Find us on [Facebook](#).

- 5 Concurrent Sessions featuring STEM Initiative Models and Interactive Workshops
- A Showcase of Regional Resources and Higher Education Representatives
- A Poster Walk
- Incredible Raffle Prizes
- Up to 6 Contact Hours
Conference Schedule:

**Tuesday Evening, September 26th - (NKU)** at the James and Rachel Votruba Student Union
- Kick–off Dinner
- 2 Concurrent Sessions–featuring STEM Initiative Models and Interactive Workshops

**Wednesday, September 27th – (UC) Tangeman University Center**
- Welcome Breakfast
- 3 Concurrent Sessions –featuring STEM Initiative Models and Interactive Workshops
- Showcase of Regional Resources at Lunchtime
- Poster Sessions

**Important Conference Dates:**
- Extended beyond September 12th – until registration is full!

**Contacts**
For Request for Proposal Information:
  Debbie Liberi (513) 556-6419 | liberid@ucmail.uc.edu
For Registration Logistics:
  Community Connections (859) 572-5600 | connect@nku.edu